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ABSTRACT: Design of materials with special properties benefits from establishing deep structural and
electronic analogies between emerging and existing materials. The Zintl anion [Al2Si2]2– is both isostruc-
tural and isoelectronic to bilayer silicene; it thus makes a promising building block to assemble electronic
materials. Here, we show that nanoscale films of SrAl2Si2, a semimetal formed by alternating [Al2Si2] and
Sr layers, exhibit a high carrier mobility, exceeding 10,000 cm2 V-1 s-1. The dominant role of the anionic
bilayers in the electronic structure and transport properties is established by band structure calculations.
To synthesize monocrystalline epitaxial films of SrAl2Si2 with atomically sharp interfaces, a general two-
step route involving a sacrificial 2D template is devised. A distinct advantage of the films is their natural
integration with silicon technology. The results establish a platform for engineering layered ionic nano-
materials.

INTRODUCTION

Intrinsic high carrier mobility is a marker of un-
conventional electronic structures and properties,
found in graphene1 and other 2D materials,2,3 3D
Dirac4 and  Weyl5 semimetals.  Elemental  ana-
logues of graphene, 2D-Xenes,6 are natural candi-
dates  for  high  carrier  mobility,  realized  in  ger-
manene  derivatives7 but  predicted  also  for  sil-
icene,8 a material bringing together graphene and
silicon technologies. As in the case of graphene,9

a transition from mono-  to  bilayer  silicene may
engender new functionalities. Carrier mobilities in
mono- and bilayer silicenes are expected to be of
the same order of magnitude10 but bilayer silicene
may also host chiral superconductivity,11 intrinsic
2D  magnetism,12 valley-  and  spin-dependent
quantum Hall  states.13 Fragments  of  bilayer  sil-
icene  embedded  into  a  matrix  have  been  pro-
duced14 but they are very challenging to experi-
ment with.

Despite a significant progress in handling sil-
icene  materials  to  build  up  multi-stack  struc-
tures15 synthesis of usable bilayer silicene is not
on  the  horizon.  However,  bilayer  silicene  may

serve as a blueprint for other functional materi-
als. The concept of isoelectronicity guides design
and rationalization of emerging materials,  cova-
lent 2D layers16 and ionic Zintl compounds17 alike.
In  particular,  Klemm’s  pseudo-atom  approach,18

i.e. correspondence  between  the  structural  be-
havior  and  the  formal  total  electron  charge  of
atoms,  can be employed.  For  instance,  the an-
ionic  Al–,  isoelectronic  to  Si0,  is  considered  as
pseudo-silicon.19 Extending  this  similarity,  the
Zintl anion [Al2Si2]2– formed by two [AlSi]– layers
makes an ionic analogue of bilayer silicene.

This 2D anion is a part of various layered com-
pounds MAl2Si2 (Chart 1). Magnetotransport stud-
ies of bulk CaAl2Si220 reveal high carrier mobility;
band  structure  calculations  and  photoemission
spectroscopy20,21 suggest the emergence of non-
trivial  topological  features  below  the  Fermi  en-
ergy.  Detailed  analysis  indicates  that  the  inner
structure of the double-layer  anions shapes the
electronic  properties  of  CaAl2Si2 –  at  the  Fermi
level, bands of CaAl2Si2 are very close to those of
[Al2Si2]2–.22,23 It substantiates the analogy between
isolated bilayer silicene and the [Al2Si2]2– layers in
ionic compounds. The dominant role of covalent



bilayers constitutes a general pattern illustrated
by  EuCd2As2,  a  magnetic  topological  material
isostructural to CaAl2Si2;24,25 its charge transport is
predicted to be confined to the [Cd2As2]2– bilayers
spaced by insulating cationic sheets.26

The discoveries of advanced physical proper-
ties provide opportunities in materials science. If
indeed  the  anionic  layers  determine  the  elec-
tronic structures of MAl2Si2 then these compounds
would make a family of materials with high carrier
mobility and possibly other unconventional prop-
erties. On the other hand, the studies of CaAl2Si2
and related materials have been limited to bulk
samples whereas applications would probably re-
quire nanomaterials.27 It would be especially ad-
vantageous  if  they  were  seamlessly  integrated
with a semiconductor technological platform like
silicon. This  is  a very challenging task entailing
development of unconventional synthetic routes28

rather different from those employed in synthesis
of bulk crystals.

Here, we establish MAl2Si2 as a family of mate-
rials with similar electronic structures and trans-
port  properties,  dominated  by  their  bilayer  an-
ions. Among these materials, SrAl2Si2 is identified
as having a synthetic route to single crystalline
epitaxial films, produced on silicon via a two-step
procedure employing a 2D nucleating template.
The films exhibit high carrier mobilities exceeding
104 cm2 V-1 s-1.

EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL
DETAILS

Synthesis. The  templates  and  SrAl2Si2 films
were synthesized in a Riber Compact 12 system
for molecular beam epitaxy. The base pressure in
the growth chamber did not exceed 10-10 Torr. The
substrates  were  high-ohmic  Si(111)  wafers  of
1 inch  1 inch area with miscut angles less than
0.5. The substrate temperature TSi was measured
by a thermocouple and a PhotriX ML-AAPX/090 in-
frared  pyrometer  operating  at  a  0.9 μm  wave-
length. Natural surface oxide was removed from
the substrate surface by heating at 950 C. 4N Sr
and 5N Al were supplied from Knudsen cell effu-
sion  sources.  First,  5  monolayers  of  SrSi2 were
synthesized by deposition of Sr on the Si surface
at TSi = 500 C. It required heating the Sr effusion
cell to TSr = 240 C producing a Sr flux of 10-8 Torr,
according to a Bayard-Alpert ionization gauge fit-
ted at the substrate site. Then, the Si substrate
was heated to 540 C and treated with a mix of Sr
and Al – the Sr flux kept the same, while the Al
flux was set to 1.6·10-8 Torr (TAl = 955 C). The re-
sulting SrAl2Si2 films were annealed at 610 C for
1 hour. Then, the films were capped at room tem-
perature with 200 nm of amorphous SiOx.

Characterization. The atomic structure of the
films was characterized both  in situ and  ex situ
employing  a  combination  of  techniques.  In  the
growth chamber, the surface layer was continu-

ously  monitored  by  a  RHEED  diffractometer
equipped with the kSA 400 analytical RHEED sys-
tem. The overall structure of the films was then
determined by a Rigaku SmartLab 9 kW diffrac-
tometer operating at a wavelength 1.54056 Å (Cu
K1). The microstructure of the films was probed
by high-resolution electron microscopy. Cross-sec-
tions of the samples were prepared in the Helios
NanoLab 600i dual beam system. A 2 μm Pt layer
was deposited on top of the film; then, a 2 μm 
5 μm  5 μm lamella was cut out by 30 keV Ga+

ions; it was further thinned by 5 keV and cleaned
by 2 keV Ga+ ions.  Scanning  transmission  elec-
tron microscopy (STEM) images were produced by
a  Titan  80-300  Cs  probe  corrected  microscope
employing  the  high-angle  annular  dark-field
(HAADF)  mode.  The images  were  processed  by
the  Digital  Micrograph  and  Tecnai  Imaging  and
Analysis software.

Transport  properties of  the films were deter-
mined by a Lake Shore 9709A measurement sys-
tem.  Four-terminal  sensing  measurements  were
carried out employing square samples with a lat-
eral size about 5 mm. Electrical contacts to the
films were fabricated by  ex situ deposition of an
Ag-Sn-Ga alloy. It melts around room temperature
and demonstrates excellent adhesion properties.
The quality of the contacts was tested by measur-
ing I-V characteristic curves.

Band structure. Band structure calculations
were carried out with the Vienna Ab initio Simula-
tion Package (VASP)29,30 employing the projector
augmented-wave pseudopotentials31,32 and the re-
vised Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBEsol) exchange-
correlation functional.33 The calculations adopted
a plane-wave cutoff of 500 eV and a  -centered
12128 k-point grid. The threshold for forces in
full  geometry relaxation was 5 meV/Å while the
total energy was converged to 10-6 eV between
two  consecutive  iterations.  Transport  properties
were computed with  the BoltzTraP code.34 They
were converged using a very dense  k-point grid
(505025),  then  interpolated  onto  a  mesh  5
times as dense. Charge analysis was carried out
using the Bader approach.35

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

MAl2Si2 –  a  Family  of  Materials. The
CaAl2Si2 structural  pattern – double-layer anions
sandwiched between triangular cationic lattices –
has given rise to a class of materials comprising
more than 100 compounds.36 These materials are
best known for their excellent n- and p-type ther-
moelectric properties36 to which carrier mobility is
particularly  important.  We are  interested in  the
MAl2Si2 subset of this class and the general role of
the [Al2Si2]2– anion. For a detailed study we exam-
ine  3  such  compounds  –  CaAl2Si2,  SrAl2Si2,  and
BaAl2Si2. Their cationic layers are all formed by al-
kaline earths suggesting their similarity. In experi-
ments,  however,  SrAl2Si2 crystallizes  into  the



same  structure  as  CaAl2Si2 but  BaAl2Si2 prefers
the Pnma space group.

We calculated the electronic structures of the
3  MAl2Si2 compounds  employing  density  func-
tional theory (DFT). The layered crystal structure
is assumed to be of the CaAl2Si2 type belonging to
space group  P3m1 (No. 164). As expected, the
optimized  lattice  parameters  increase  from
CaAl2Si2 to SrAl2Si2 to BaAl2Si2. The intralayer pa-
rameters  a = b change  slightly,  from 4.13  Å to
4.18  Å to 4.23  Å whereas increase in  c is more
pronounced, from 7.00 Å to 7.35 Å to 7.70 Å. The
changes in different lattice parameters are almost
proportional:  c/a is  about 7.4 for the CaAl2Si2/
SrAl2Si2 pair and 7.2 for the CaAl2Si2/BaAl2Si2 pair.

Figure 1 presents band structures and density
of states (DOS) for the 3 MAl2Si2 compounds. They
are  semimetals  and  share  a  very  similar  band
structure characterized by a pseudogap separat-
ing filled states of  dominant  Si-p character and
the bottom of conduction band primarily formed
by  M-d states  and  Al-s/p orbitals.  Interestingly,
volume expansion associated with the chemical
substitution from Ca to Ba leads to a progressive
closing of the pseudogap. The electronic structure
of CaAl2Si2 is consistent with that reported in Refs.
[20, 37]. The similar band topology in all the sys-
tems points at the leading role of the [Al2Si2]2– an-
ions. This conclusion is reinforced by a separate
calculation  of  a  CaAl2Si2 analogue  with  [Al2Si2]
block neutralized by charge compensation (Ca re-
placed by two excess electrons)  –  the resulting
electronic  structure  remains  similar  to  that  of
CaAl2Si2.

However, the role of metal cations is not negli-
gible; they are not just innocent electron donors.
Our calculations agree with the findings of  Ale-
many et al.22 that the cations in MAl2Si2 are essen-
tial to stabilize the bilayer structure and do con-
tribute to the DOS near the Fermi level. The struc-
tural  role  of  cations  is  manifested  by  different
ground-state polymorphs of CaAl2Si2 and BaAl2Si2.
The Bader charge analysis finds that the M states
are  populated  appreciably;  the  2-  charge  of
[Al2Si2]  is  nominal  only.  The  estimated  Bader
charges in CaAl2Si2 are +1.30, +1.68, and -2.33
for Ca, Al, and Si, respectively, resulting in a state
with -1.3 charge for [Al2Si2].

The similar electronic structures of MAl2Si2 can
be expected to yield similar transport properties.
We checked this conjecture by calculating semi-
classical  transport  coefficients.  The  carrier  con-
centrations n (Figure 2a) are about 1019 cm-3; they
increase strongly  with the chemical  potential  μ,
which is typical for semimetals. What is most im-
portant is that the  n(μ) curves are rather similar
for  different  MAl2Si2 compounds.  The  same  ap-
plies to the  μ-dependent mobility/relaxation time
ratio  (Figure  2b).  Thus,  the  electronic  structure
calculations  characterize  MAl2Si2 as  a  family  of
closely related materials; the advantageous prop-

erties of CaAl2Si2 such as high carrier mobility are
expected to extend to other MAl2Si2 compounds.
As different MAl2Si2 share the electronic structure,
we  choose  the  compound  to  experiment  with
based on the availability of synthetic routes.

Synthesis. Synthesis  of  bulk  compounds  of
the CaAl2Si2 type has been studied extensively36 –
single crystals can be produced by direct reaction
between the constituent elements. This approach
fails,  however,  in  attempts  to  make  epitaxial
films28 – the grown films are polycrystalline and
not  particularly  suitable  for  studies  of  intrinsic
transport properties.

An alternative approach has been proposed in
Ref. [28]. In the case of MAl2Si2, it involves syn-
thesis of MSi2 films on Si(111) with their subse-
quent transformation into MAl2Si2 by reaction with
Al. Splitting the synthesis into 2 steps overcomes
the hurdle posed by the lattice mismatch prob-
lem. Both  steps lead to epitaxial  films because
the main changes in the unit cell occur in the di-
rection orthogonal to the substrate surface – the
reactions are classified as one-dimensional.28 As
demonstrated  above,  CaAl2Si2,  SrAl2Si2,  and
BaAl2Si2 bear  strong similarities in  terms of  the
electronic  structure  and  transport  properties;
however,  the  compounds  are  far  from  being
equivalent in terms of synthesis of their films. The
reason is the differences in the structure of the
MSi2 intermediates. The layered CaSi2 suffers from
a complex  stacking  sequence,  at  variance  with
the simple structure of CaAl2Si2; BaSi2 crystallizes
into  non-layered  orthorhombic  polymorph  with
tetrahedral  [Si4]4– anions.  In  contrast,  epitaxial
films of layered SrSi2 on Si(111)38 are structurally
similar to SrAl2Si2 and thus can be employed as a
reactive precursor.39

Synthesis of SrAl2Si2 via intermediate SrSi2 is
viable for ultrathin films but has a serious limita-
tion as soon as we aim at a film of considerable
thickness. Al, deposited on top of the SrSi2/Si(111)
film, should reach all  silicene-like monolayers of
SrSi2 to transform them into [Al2Si2] bilayers. As
the film thickness  increases,  the diffusion  of  Al
becomes progressively more hindered. To tackle
the problem, we present here an alternative syn-
thetic route. It relies upon a 2D nucleating tem-
plate to stabilize epitaxial growth of the film by
direct reaction between the elements.

In Ref. [28], a few monolayers of EuAl2Si2 were
used as a template to produce thick films of Eu-
Al2Si2.  A  similar  approach  for  SrAl2Si2 would  re-
quire 3 steps: (i) synthesis of a few monolayers of
SrSi2 on Si(111);  (ii)  transformation of SrSi2 into
SrAl2Si2 template by reaction with Al; (iii) growth
of SrAl2Si2 bulk by co-deposition of Sr and Al. We,
however, omit the second step and grow SrAl2Si2
directly on SrSi2. SrSi2/Si(111) has been previously
used  as  a  template  to  synthesize  heterostruc-
tures.40 In the present work, the role of SrSi2 is to
be a sacrificial template – in the process, it should



accommodate excessive Al atoms and transform
into SrAl2Si2. Thus, the synthesis involves 3 chem-
ical reactions:

Sr  +  2Si  =  SrSi2

(1)

as the first step;

SrSi2 +  2Al  =SrAl2Si2,

(2)

Sr  +  2Al  +2Si  =SrAl2Si2

(3)

as the second step. Silicon for reactions (1) and
(3) is supplied from the Si substrate serving as a
reactant;  Si  atoms  drift  to  the  surface  via  the
well-known  vacancy  mechanism.  Following  this
route, we synthesized films up to 400 nm thick.

Structural Characterization. The structural
quality of the films is important for the measure-
ment  of  intrinsic  transport  properties.  Sample
characterization can also assess the merits of the
proposed synthetic route. We employed 3 differ-
ent techniques.  RHEED was used to control  the
film surface in situ. Figure 3a demonstrates well-
formed reflexes  characteristic  of  a  SrAl2Si2 film.
The distance between the streaks determines the
lattice parameter a in the film as 4.20(3) Å, close
to the bulk value a = 4.1834(2) Å41 and to DFT pre-
dictions. RHEED provides information on the surface and
adjacent layers of the film only; it does not probe the inner
layers of the film. X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a complemen-
tary technique capable to study the overall film structure.
Figure 3b presents a typical  -2 XRD scan for a SrAl2Si2

film. It confirms that the film is epitaxial, with the layers
parallel  to  the  surface.  The estimated  lattice  parameter
c = 7.4220(12) Å  corresponds  well  to  the  bulk  value  of
7.4104(2) Å41 and to our DFT data. The XRD scan does not
detect any side products, like SrSi2 or SrAlSi. A small inclu-
sion of the excessive reactant Al can be minimized by tun-
ing its flux.

High-resolution electron microscopy provides a close
look at the atomic structure of the film. Figure 4a demon-
strates cross-section of the layered make-up of SrAl2Si2 –
[Al2Si2] bilayers are separated by Sr layers.  The
structure (cf. the side view given by Chart 1) cor-
responds to the simplest AA stacking of monolay-
ers, the lowest in energy among buckled bilayer
silicenes.10 Figures 4b,c demonstrate that both in-
terfaces of the SrAl2Si2 film are atomically abrupt.
It is particularly important that the SrSi2 layer is
absent – it confirms the sacrificial character of the
2D template. HAADF-STEM images do not detect
any  extended  structures  of  the  excessive  Al  –
they coalesce into isolated chunks and do not af-
fect transport properties of the films.

Magnetotransport in SrAl2Si2. The ultimate
purpose  of  the  synthesis  of  SrAl2Si2 nanoscale
films is to observe some unconventional proper-

ties  distinguishing  this  material.  Magnetotrans-
port studies provide a simple probe of the elec-
tronic structure at the Fermi level. We measured
the longitudinal  (Rxx)  and transverse (Rxy)  resis-
tance  of  SrAl2Si2 films  as  a  function  of  applied
magnetic field at room temperature and at 2 K.
The data, translated into magnetoconductance xx

and  xy,  are given in  Figure 5.  The field depen-
dence is not trivial, as expected for silicides which
transport  properties  are  usually  described  by
more than one band.

To  interpret  the  magnetotransport  properties
of  SrAl2Si2 films  we  approximated  the  data  by
multiple  bands.  Conventionally,  the  two-band
model – one band for electrons and one band for
holes – is considered sufficient. Its simplified ver-
sion has been used to determine carrier concen-
trations and mobilities in CaAl2Si2.20 For SrAl2Si2,
we found that the two-band model is a reason-
able approximation to the transport data at room
temperature (Figure 5a) but the low-temperature
transport is described rather poorly (Figure 5b).
We  addressed  the  problem  employing  a  more
general approach, quantitative mobility spectrum
analysis of magnetic-field-dependent Hall and re-
sistivity  measurements.42 It  turns  out  that  the
data fit well to a 4-band model comprising 2 elec-
tron and 2 hole bands (Figure 5b).

The analysis provides concentrations for differ-
ent carriers. At both room and low temperature,
the  concentration  of  electrons  slightly  exceeds
that of holes, in contrast to the results for bulk
CaAl2Si2.20 However,  the  absolute  values
(10181019 cm-3)  are  similar  in  SrAl2Si2 and
CaAl2Si2. In SrAl2Si2, the carrier mobility is strongly
temperature-dependent but the mobility of holes
remains  higher  than that  of  electrons,  again  in
contrast to bulk CaAl2Si2. At low temperature, the
mobility of holes and electrons in SrAl2Si2 reaches
13.050  and  6.600  cm2V-1s-1,  respectively.  The
electron mobilities at 2 K in SrAl2Si2 films and bulk
CaAl2Si220 are rather close but the hole mobility in
SrAl2Si2 is about 15 times higher than that in its
Ca counterpart. This is not a result of using the 4-
band model because the two-band model predicts
high carrier mobilities in SrAl2Si2 as well. High car-
rier mobilities in nanostructured semimetals are
difficult  to achieve43 which makes the result  for
epitaxial SrAl2Si2 films particularly attractive.

CONCLUSIONS

Two key ingredients in developing a new mate-
rial are its design and engineering. Here, aiming
at high carrier mobility,  we designed a class of
MAl2Si2 materials employing structural  and elec-
tronic analogies between the [Al2Si2]2– anion and
bilayer  silicene.  DFT  calculations  indicate  that
MAl2Si2 represent a family of compounds with sim-
ilar electronic structure and chemical properties,
marked by the leading role of the trigonal anionic
[Al2Si2]2– block, which has long been suggested as



a fundamental structural building unit.44 To engi-
neer epitaxial films of SrAl2Si2, a representative of
the MAl2Si2 class, we devised a two-step synthetic
route. It relies upon a sacrificial 2D template and
can be extended to other ternary materials such
as magnetic EuAl2Si2 or various MAl2Ge2. It would
be also interesting to synthesize and study ultra-
thin films of MAl2Si2 – their close analogues MSi2

demonstrate  a  strong  dependence  of  the  elec-
tronic and magnetic structures on the film thick-
ness45 as well as layer-dependent electron trans-
port.46 The salient feature of the SrAl2Si2 films is a
high mobility of both electron and hole carriers.
This is particularly important in view of the ther-
moelectric  performance of  MAl2Si2 compounds.47

SrAl2Si2 may well be the first thermoelectric mate-
rial  of  the CaAl2Si2 structural type36 to be made
into a nanoscale material.
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Chart 1. A ball-and-stick model of MAl2Si2 compounds. Side view demonstrates covalent [Al2Si2] bilayers sand-
wiched between cationic  layers.  Top view shows that  the M cation  projections  are to the centers  of  the
hexagons forming the honeycomb structure of [Al2Si2].



Figure 1. Band structures and DOS plots for (a) CaAl2Si2, (b) SrAl2Si2, and (c) BaAl2Si2.



Figure 2. (a) Carrier concentration and (b) carrier mobility over relaxation time in MAl2Si2 (M = Ca, Sr, and Ba)
as a function of chemical potential at 300 K.



Figure 3. (a) A RHEED image of a SrAl2Si2 film (d = 70 nm) viewed along azimuth [110 ] of the substrate. (b) A
-2 diffraction scan for a film of SrAl2Si2 (d = 70 nm) on Si(111); asterisk denotes peaks from the substrate.



Figure 4. High-resolution HAADF-STEM images of SiOx/SrAl2Si2/Si(111): (a) the layered structure of SrAl2Si2, (b)
SiOx/SrAl2Si2 interface, and (c) SrAl2Si2/Si(111) interface.



Figure 5. Longitudinal (red) and transverse (blue) magnetoconductance of SrAl2Si2 (d = 400 nm) at (a) 300 K
and (b) 2 K. Dots show experimental data, solid lines provide their interpolation by a two-band model at 300 K
and a 4-band model at 2 K; for comparison, an interpolation of the magnetotransport at 2 K by a two-band
model is also provided (black).
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